
Fun with FireWire: Experienes with Verifying theIEEE 1394 Root Contention ProtoolMari�elle Stoelinga �Computing Siene Institute, University of Nijmegen,P.O. Box 9010, 6500 GL Nijmegen, The Netherlandsmarielle�s.kun.nl1 IntrodutionThe IEEE 1394 Root Contention Protool (RCP) hasbeome a quite popular ase study used to investigatethe feasibility of a formal veri�ation tehnique. Beingpart of the IEEE 1394 serial bus protool, whih hasbeen developed for interonneting multimedia equip-ment (and whih is also known under the names ofFireWire and iLink), RCP is assoiated with an ap-pealing state{of{the{art multimedia appliation.RCP is an industrial leader eletion protool for twoproesses in whih both timing and probabilisti as-pets are ruial. It is small, easy to understand, andyet, the problems enountered in veri�ation of thisprotool are in many aspets illustrative for the appli-ation of formal methods to other real{life appliations.Several ase studies, using di�erent tools and teh-niques, have analysed various aspets of the protool.This paper ompares several approahes to the veri�a-tion of IEEE 1395 RCP and reports on the experienesand lessons to be learned when applying formal meth-ods to industrial appliations.Rather than presenting new tehnial results, thispaper aims at giving an overview of the papers [11, 12,1, 2, 3℄ and previous work [14, 15, 13, 5℄ by the au-thor together with Thomas Hune, Judi Romijn, DavidSimons and Frits Vaandrager.2 Root Contention within IEEE 1394The IEEE 1394-1995 standard [6℄ and its improvement[7℄ speify a high performane serial bus, suited forheap and fast data transfer between omputer andmultimedia devies. The standard is desribed in alayered, OSI style and RCP is part of the Tree Iden-�PROGRESS Projet TES4199, Veri�ation of Hard andSoftly Timed Systems (HaaST).

tify Phase (TIP), present in the physial layer of theprotool.An IEEE 1394 network onsists of several nodes (de-vies), having one or more ports. Via their ports, nodesan be onneted in a tree-like network topology. Thepurpose of TIP is to onstrut a spanning tree overthis network, where the root of this tree will at as busmaster in subsequent phases of the protool.As a basi operation, eah node an drive aPARENT NOTIFY (PN ) or a CHILD NOTIFY(CN ) signal to a neighbor node, or the node an leavethe line undriven (IDLE ). The PN signal is to askthe other node to beome parent (onneting loser tothe root) of the sending node (then onneting furtheraway from the root) and is aknowledged by a CN sig-nal. The reeipt of a CN signal on a port, is aknowl-edged by removing the PN signal from the onnetingable. In the �nal stage of TIP, two neighboring nodesmay eah try to �nd their parent by sending a PNsignal to eah other. This situation is alled root on-tention in whih RCP is initiated to elet one of thetwo nodes as root.
2.1 The Root Contention ProtocolIf a node reeives a PN signal on a port, while sendinga PN signal on that port, it knows it is in root on-tention. Note that root ontention is deteted by eahof the two ontending nodes individually. Upon dete-tion of root ontention, a node baks o� by removingthe PN signal, leaving the line in the state IDLE . Atthe same time, it starts a timer and piks a random bit.If the random bit is one, the node will wait for a timeRC SLOW , whereas if the random bit is zero, it willwait for a shorter time RC FAST . The table belowlists the wait times as spei�ed in the IEEE 1394 and1394a standards [6, 7℄. Another relevant onstant is theable veloity, whih is minimally 5:05 ns=m. Sine theable length is at most 4:5 m, this yields a maximum1



propagation delay (delay) of 22:8 ns.When its timer expires, a node samples its on-tention port one again. If it sees IDLE , it startssending PN anew and waits for CN signal as an a-knowledgment. If, on the other hand, a node samplesa PN on its port, then it sends the CN signal bakas an aknowledgement and beomes the root. In thease that both nodes pik idential random bits, thereis a hane of root ontention again: eah node may seean IDLE signal when its timer expires and both startsending the PN signal. In this ase, both nodes de-tet renewed root ontention and the whole proess isrepeated until one of them beomes root. Eventually(with probability one), both nodes will pik di�erentrandom bits, in whih ase root ontention ertainly isresolved.3 Models and TehniquesThe RCP has been analysed using several models andveri�ation tehniques. This setion ompares the re-sults and experienes from various studies of RCP. Se-tion 3.1 desribes the results of the veri�ation ativi-ties the author has been involved in [14, 15, 13, 5℄ andSetion 3.2 presents several other approahes to theanalysis of RCP [11, 12, 1, 2, 3℄.
3.1 Models of RCP based on I/O automataThe papers [14, 15, 13, 5℄, all follow an automaton{based approah to veri�ation. The protool and itsspei�ation are both desribed as automata, respe-tively Impl and Spe, and orretness is expressed byImpl v Spe. Here, v is a suitable notion of traeinlusion. The protool orretness is established bystepwise abstration: it is shown that Impl v I1 vI2 v I3 v Spe. Here, I1 is an automaton obtainedby abstrating from the ommuniation in Impl, I2 re-moves all timing information from I1 (in the disretetime ase I1 = I2) and in I3 internal hoies are furtherontrated. The main probabilisti analysis is arriedout in the step I2 v I3. Sine these automata are verysmall and they are idential for all di�erent versions ofImpl (see below), the method of stepwise abstrationsimpli�es the veri�ation proess signi�antly.Disrete time model [14℄ As a starting point for fur-ther veri�ation, [14℄ desribes a disrete time proba-bilisti model of the protool in the probabilisti I/Oautomata framework developed by Segala [10℄. The ab-stration to disrete time is justi�ed by the observationthat RC SLOW is about 2 times RC FAST and that

the ommuniation delay is negligible ompared to theroot ontention wait times.In this model, the probabilisti behaviour (in om-bination with fairness) has been studied. Most of theveri�ation has been done manually, but several in-variants and fairness properties have been have beenheked with the model heker SMV [9℄. It turnedout that it is not so diÆult to model the protool inSMV, but the formal relation between the I/O automa-ton model and the derived SMV model involves manytehnial details.Real{time model [15℄ In order to study the timingbehaviour, timing has been modeled more preisely in[14℄, yielding the probabilisti timed I/O automaton[10℄. As in the disrete time model, the ommuni-ation between the nodes is modeled as the transferof single messages (PN or CN ) that are sent onlyone, and upon reeipt removed from the wire. Theanalysis of this model has been done manually, wherethe onstants r fast min , r fast max , r slow min ,r slow max and delay are treated as timing parame-ters. Two onstraints on these parameters are derivedthat ensure orretness:delay < r fast min ;2 � delay < r slow min � r fast max :A doument from the IEEE 1394 working group [4℄(found by the authors after publiation of their work)provided di�erent timing onstraints than the ones de-rived in [15℄:2 � delay < r fast min ;2 � delay < r slow min � r fast max ;showing that the model in [15℄ is not onform the IEEEstandard. These onstraints are not present in thestandards, but the root ontent wait times for the 1394and 1394a standards do meet them.Detailed model [13℄ A lose inspetion of the IEEEdoumentation yielded that it is inappropriate tomodel the ommuniation between the nodes by apaket mehanism as in [15℄ for two reasons. First, itis neessary to model the absene of a message (IDLE )expliitly. Seondly, signals may remain unseen by thereeiving node. This is the ase if a seond signal (pos-sible IDLE ) arrives at the reeiving node's port whilethe node has not sampled its port sine the �rst signalhas arrived.This analysis yielded a more detailed model [13℄,where the ommuniation has been by signals that areontinuously being driven aross the wire. Sine theprobabilisti analysis of this protool model is very2



timing onstants minimum 1394 1394a maximum 1394 1394aRC FAST r fast min 240 ns 760 ns r fast max 260 ns 850 nsRC SLOW r slow min 570 ns 1590 ns r slow max 600 ns 1670 nsRoot ontend wait times from IEEE 1394 and 1394asimilar to the real{time model, [13℄ only onsiders thetiming aspets of this detailed model. This model hasbeen veri�ed using the timed model heker Uppaalin [13℄ for a large number of instanes for the param-eters. This analysis yielded exatly the timing on-straints from [4℄. As it is the ase with SMV, it isnot diÆult to model the protool in Uppaal, but theformal relation between the I/O automaton model andthe Uppaal model involves many nasty details.Parametri models [5℄ The work [5℄ veri�ed the mod-els in [15℄ and [13℄ with a parametri extension of themodel heker Uppaal, where all the �ve onstants ofRCP are treated as parameters. This analysis yieldedthe same timing onstraints.
3.2 Other ModelsE{LOTOS Independently of [15℄, Shankland et all.[11, 12℄ present a formal desription of RCP in E{LOTOS { an extension of LOTOS with time { of theentire Tree Identify Phase in 1394, inluding RCP. Anadvantage of E{LOTOS is its similarity with program-ming languages, making it easy to read for engineers,see [8℄. Sine tools for this language have not been de-veloped yet, no rigorous veri�ation is arried out forthe E{LOTOS models. The models [11, 12℄ (the RCPpart) and [15℄ are similar, and do not ompletely om-ply to the standard. Eah of these works models theommuniation is by a paket mehanism. Seondly,in [11, 12℄, a CN sent immediately after a PN hasbeen deteted, whereas the standard requires to waita least the minimal root ontention time. It is said in[12, 8℄ that this done beause heking for a messageafter the waiting time has been expired is not express-ible in E-LOTOS. If this is indeed the ase, then thiswould plead for an extension of E-LOTOS with newexpressive means.LPMC Toetenel and his team [1, 2℄ have used theirparametri model heker LPMC to investigate thetiming onstraints of RCP, where the values for delayand (in some ases) r slow min � r fast max aretaken as parameters. The other values are taken asonstants. The entire veri�ation is done with LPMC,whih is unlike [13, 5, 11, 12℄, where additional ma-hinery is needed to deal with liveness properties and

probabilisti hoie. The probabilisti hoie has beenreplaed with a fairness property. Sine only funtionalbehaviour is onsidered, this is appropriate, as the fair-ness property is implied by the probabilisti behaviourof the protool. The model in [1℄ is similar to [15℄ and[2℄ to [13℄ and the same timing onstraints are found.Spades D'Argenio [3℄ investigates the performaneof the RCP using the stohasti proess algebra(Spades). The protool model is based on [15℄. Al-though the standard spei�es timing delays to be takennondeterministially within their respetive intervals,[3℄ assumes a uniform distribution for the root on-tention times and �{distribution for the ommunia-tion delay. Sine tehniques and tools for doing per-formane analysis in the presene of non{determinismhardly exist, resolving the nondeterministi hoies byprobabilisti ones is urrently the best one an do. Theanalysis shows that, in most of the ases, root on-tention is resolved in one round of the protool and thatboth the average time until root ontention is resolvedand its variane grow approximately linearly with theable length.4 ConlusionFrom the papers [11, 12, 1, 2, 3℄ and from my ownexperienes with the formal veri�ation of the IEEE1394 Root Contention, I onlude the following.In order for the results of a formal veri�ation to bereliable useful for engineers, the protool models must{ of ourse { be realisti. Construting a realisti pro-tool model is, however, not easy. It is unavoidableto abstrat from ertain details in the standard but itis hard to judge whether these abstrations are appro-priate. this is hampered by the fat that industrialstandards are often informal, inomplete and diÆultto read for nonexperts.Sine it turned out to be inappropriate to model theommuniation delay between the nodes by a paketmehanism in RCP, it is worthwhile onsidering towhat extent this is appropriate in the other parts ofthe Tree Identify Phase.For a maximal pro�t from tool support, it is desir-able to have more established translations between dif-ferent formalisms and input languages of tools. With3
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